ABSTRACT: Pedestrian bridge becomes more and more popular in cities nowadays, so corresponding evaluation must be made to prove whether it can perform, as well as design requirements or meet the new service performance at present. A comprehensive evaluation method of service performance for the pedestrian bridge is raised by statistic method of gray clustering and other fundamental work, such as vibration experiment, traffic statistics and bridge investigation. The results of service performance of pedestrian bridge in Langfang and satisfaction survey of the bridges are identical by using this method. At the same time, this scientific and objective method can collect a large number of project data for urban planning, bridge design or regular repairs of the bridge.
INTRODUCTION
In recent years, the number of pedestrian bridge in large and medium-sized cities is growing rapidly, while the pedestrian bridges not only provide service, but also have some shortcomings and negative effects. For example, the pedestrian panic is caused by the vibration of steel structure bridge, pedestrian bridges are not always fully used, and the aging bridge structure has a bad effect on the city image [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . For evaluating bridge, Standards for Technical Condition Evaluation of Highway Bridge JTG/TH21-2011 is used for highway bridge, Technical Code of Maintenance for City Bridge CJJ99-2003 is for urban bridge, but both the two assessment methods are not applicable in evaluating the service performance of pedestrian bridge. As pedestrian bridges mainly serve people, the quality of service performance is determined by pedestrians' feeling, which the two standards cannot be considered to. Therefore, taking the pedestrian bridges in Langfang as an example, this paper conducts a survey on pedestrian satisfaction, does experiments on vibration service performance of bridges, then evaluates service performance of pedestrian bridge by using the method of gray clustering evaluating method, and gets a validation finally.
PRESENT STATUS OF PEDESTRIAN BRIDG-ES SERVICE PERFORMANCE IN LANGFANG
Langfang is located in east-central Hebei province, between Beijing and Tianjin, known as "the Pearl of the Beijing-Tianjin corridor". Regional factors determine that Langfang will develop rapidly in the near future, while the pedestrian transportation of Langfang is not developed. There are only three pedestrian bridges (one concrete bridge of them is occupied by North China Institute of Aerospace Engineering, so it is not considered). Therefore, it is necessary to study the service performance of these two bridges, which will make a good foundation for the development of pedestrian transportation in Langfang.
INTRODUCTION TO GRAY CLUSTERING EVALUATION METHOD
The gray whitening function clustering is introduced into whitening function and the "gray" information is changed as the "white" information. Considering the weight of each index, the clustering coefficient is calculated which is namely clustering object category membership. Finally the clustering object category is defined by the principle of maximum membership degree [6] [7] [8] [9] .
The definition of grey clustering
The service performance of pedestrian is defined into four levels, which are also four grey classes which are indicated in Table 1 . 
Process the data of dimensional quantification
Set up evaluation index that has four levels for gray clustering evaluation on the service performance of the bridge, and the gray number of gray clustering is classified by values of evaluation index. Because the dimension of different evaluation indexes varies, the original data will be processed according to the attribute of the index to get the same dimension. Then compress the analysis of data in the range of [0, 1] , and the gray number is changed into the whitening number.
Calibrate clustering weights
In the service level of performance, the weight of every factor is accounted in the judgment of the class category, represented by the symbol ηkj, k=1, 2, 3, 4. k=1, 2, 3, 4 are the evaluation index for evaluating factors, j=1, 2, 3, 4 are the evaluating factors. According to the whitening function, there is a formula
and λ is the boundary value for the number of whitening factors.
Establishing the whitening weight function
The gray objects of class I, II, III, IV are expressed as type level i (i=1,2,3,4), such as highest level, higher level, middle level, and low level. The influence factors are expressed as j (j=1,2,3,4), such as current efficiency, vibration condition, health status scores and the contribution to the city's image. The whitening weight function of gray clustering is:
x is the number of cluster whitening, which means the whitening value of the clustering index j of clustering object i. The value usually is given by general test or statistics. Figure 1 shows the image of whitening weight function of every gray type. 
Clustering
Clustering coefficient is calculated by
The gray clustering evaluation results are the evaluation grade as the maximum clustering coefficient corresponding.
EVALUATION OF BRIDGE SERVICE PERFORMANCE
At present, evaluating service performance of pedestrian bridge mainly concludes the four aspects [7] [8] [9] [10] :
Traffic efficiency
Whether people choose the bridge to go through should be considered first, which is also determined by the bypass distance and convenience for it [11] . The study can be divided into two kinds of situation: 1) For the road with long buffer zone in the central (the lane width is more than 25m or the distance between two bridges is 300-400 meters) [12] , we can consider the passing rate as 100% because pedestrians will have to choose the bridge to go across. 2) For the road with intersection nearby, the pass rate can be calculated by the flow of people who go through the intersection and one side for the cross roads. The two pedestrian bridges in Langfang are both unclosed, so second method is used. We conducted a statistic on the peak flow of people in one hour, and the list is shown in Table 2 . 
Vibration comfort of pedestrian bridge
The vibration of steel pedestrian bridge can cause fatigue, influencing the service life of the bridge, and causing great psychological burden to the pedestrians and the drivers. Besides, the vibration problem will receive more attention with the acceleration of aging population process. The International Organization for Standardization (ISO) has proposed an evaluation method for vibration comfort. Vibration comfort evaluation takes the latest ISO10137: 2007 standard with the RMS acceleration of frequency weighting as vibration comfort index [13] [14] [15] :
Organize eight people to march in order to cause vibration of the bridge, and use 941b and 891-2 vibration pickup to collect the data. The experiment process is shown in Figure 2 and 3 .
After the test signal is frequency weighted, RMS acceleration is shown in Figure 4 . When the pedestrian goes through the bridge, the curve of bridge structure vibration level in vertical direction cannot be more than 60 times of the value of the picture above. Table  3 shows that two bridge vibration conditions are within the specification limit. The frequency weighted mean root square of acceleration of the rotating stairs of the Ninth District Bridge reached 64% of limit value. This vibration can make the experimenter clear to feel, but it does not bring anxiety and resentment. Therefore, vibration performance of the two bridges is good. 
Bridge health condition
The pedestrian bridge needs regular maintenance such as highway and municipal bridge. Upper structure of Peace Bridge with lower scores is due to the main beam weld cracks, because the bridge is aging and without repairing. The ninth district bridge superstructure score is lower due to the impact of lateral deformation by vehicles. All these diseases seriously affect the bearing capacity of bridges.
Contribution of bridge to the city image
Today, the pedestrian bridge has become an important element in shaping the landscape of the city. Carefully designed pedestrian bridges become the landmark of the city. We can see from Figure 7 , Peace Bridge is a three span rigid frame bridge with a certain arch, which is novel with overall appearance. It was completed in 1995, with the China Petroleum Pipeline Bureau as the constructer and investors, which doesn't show government planning. The appearance of bridges is rusty. Therefore, the bridge is not very good for the image of the city. Figure 8 shows that the Ninth District Bridge is a half-through arch bridge, built in 1999. The bridge structure is rare in the 1990s, with the advantages of novel structure, but it still cannot reflect the government's conception in Langfang. Therefore, the bridge wins little contribution to the city image. 
SERVICE PERFORMANCE EVALUATION

Grey clustering index classification
The four evaluation indexes of service performance are classified, as the gray number of gray clustering, which is shown in Table 5 . 
Change gray number into whitening number
In order to ensure that all of the gray number' changing trend is the same, the traffic efficiency and health status was divided into the countdown.
As the range and magnitude of each influence factors pointed out by Table 6 vary, the gray number needs to be changed into whitening number in order to facilitate the comparison of data. The method is change the value into the numerical value of the dimensionless,
For the convenience of calculation, the results will be unified by a factor of 4 in Table 7 , where λ is the influence factor in Table 6 Table 9 shows the calculation process and the number of clustering coefficient whitening: Table 9 . Level calculating of clustering object. The evaluation of service performance of the Peace Bridge is in third grade, which means the bridge can provide basic services for pedestrians, so the reason and investigation are needed.
Clustering
The evaluation of service performance of the ninth district bridge is in second grade, which means the service performance is stable and may be left alone for the time being.
THE INVESTIGATION AND VERIFICATION OF PEDESTRIAN SATISFACTION
We conducted a comprehensive investigation about the satisfaction of pedestrians. There are 50 questionnaires for each bridge. The results of the survey are shown in Table 10 . No contribution to the city image, value 3
The bridge structure is aging, management and maintenance is poor, affecting the overall image of the city, value 4
According to the survey results, pedestrians' opinion is close to the evaluation. It turns out that the gray clustering is a good way to evaluate the performance of the pedestrian bridge.
CONCLUSION
The evaluation of bridge service performance is necessary, because it can reflect the actual situation of the bridge. This paper selects four indicators to evaluate the service performance of the bridge. The results of service performance of pedestrian bridge in Langfang and satisfaction survey of the bridges are identical by using this method This method has the advantages of uniform standard, objective evaluation, and a large number of statistical data in the process. The disadvantage is that the evaluation method is limited by the bridge number, and needing to do a lot of work when evaluating. 
